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PASSING OF THJB CHURCH 81*1*118.

Lecturer Deelarfec Man Should Uvs Many of the Recent Edifices Resema Hundred and Fifty Year*.
ble Public Buildings.
In
the
old days, when the church
Tb« causes of human degeneracy,
was
chiefly
regarded as a place in
disease and premature death were discussed by Dr. Lyman B. iSperry of Ob- which to worship on Sunday, the
erlin, says the Washington Star. That Spire was a perfect, visible symbol
people can live to be 160 years aid, by Of the character of the building, ft
proper care, was the opinion expres- »as a sign of God'b bouse, and aa
sed by the speaker. He has been a such had Us use., says Leslie's
medical practitioner for many >ears, Weekly. Aside from this the spire
and has studied the matters whereof h:.d a bell, and, perhaps, a dock.
he speaks, He presented his conclu- Now, how changed! The rapid comsions in his speesh suggesting not only mercial progress of the era has
the cause for disease and prrmature shown no seatimmental regard for
hom««. churches, or anything else.
death, but also the remedy.
The Baptists of late seem to have
At the introduction of his speech
Pr Sperry gave a snapshot view of the taken the "most'united move to get
race, taking up its condition at pres- a«ay from the spire and all that it
ent and its environments. Twenty per means, but they are going to the
cent of the babes born, he said, die other extreme Many of their new^
within one year, only one-half grow churches look like pubjlc buildings,
up to years of maturity. The average and some resemble a Cairo mosque*
length of life lo thf best countries is The Methodists, while doing away
less than forty years, people are called with the spire, have compromised in
old at 70 and very old at 80. and a mar- many instances on a tower.
The Norman and English Gothic,
vel at 100. It is In humanity, he said,
for individuals to live to be 160 years or "perpendicular Gothic" has come
old, healthfully, happily and efficient- into high favor in city churches. This
style is. at once dignified and full of
ly
strength because of its "massivenesi.
Men are apt to blame natural condiOne of the strangest looking
tions, he pointed out—the climate, machurches
in New York City Is to be
laria, etc —for their diseases and pre*
mature death. But if people would that of the Harlem Presbyterian. It
live as they should those conditions Is strict^ Oriental at every point,
startingly Byzantine from Its front
would scacely be recognized.
elevation four stories high, to the
The chief causes for diseases, race glided dome and color effects. The
degeneracy and premature death, he necessity for institutiocallsm knows
classed under seven main heads—first, no law except available room. One
war. second, narcotism, third, excess; church in Pittsburg, recently comfourth, mal-nutrition; fifth, mal-res- pleted, has fifty-two rooms in the
piration. sixth, overwork or excessive edifice. The cost of the spire haa
wear and tear, and seventh, worry or gone into the interior.
mental friction. He took u,p each of.
taeee various causes in detail and
A Century Ago.
showed how the Americans were either
Over
100
years ago Benjamin
gluttonous or starving, each one of
these various ways. In the case of war Henry Latrobe was advocating the
he showed that, even when the country movement in national education
is not Involved In war. the men are which Is now slowly but surely taktaken Into the army at their period of ing place In all of our great schools
greatest development, become discon- and colleges. The following is quottented, and learn that which hinders ed from "The Journal of Latrobe."
which the Appletons published last
future progress.
year The extract is dated 1798:
"In proportion to his salary a man
American cltUens may be diran buy more food in the L'nlted States vided into three classes—cultivators
than in any other country of the of the soil, artisans, and merchants
gl< be." Dr Sperry asserted. In talk- Of the practical sciences, the first
ing of malnutrition
"Although food have most occasion for a knowledge
products here are high, we live in a of chemistry, natural history, and
land of plenty and our wages or* high. natural philosophy; tbe second, of
In other countries, especially European those branchebs of mathematics usuar.d Asiatic, the wages are extremely ally called mechanics (or materia
low and the vast hordes of population appllrata). and the third, of numeral
must be fed from relatively smaller mathematics
To each a general
territory *'
runge of science is highly useful, but
The cure for thp conditions thus enu- those ought, in niy opinion, to be the
merated, he sai<l was the removal of leading subjectb of education in an
the causes In the rase of war arbi- American seminary
They may be
tration of international disputes would acqulled without the knowledge of
aid materially In most cases, educa- Latin or Greek, although an action and the stimulation such as given quaintance with these beautiful lanby the Y. M C A agalnsc theseabuses guages will greatly ease the memwill help much to remove these causes ory In retaining the technical vocabof race degeneracy
ulary and assist in comprehending
precise meaning of terms, most of
which are taken from them."
How to Manage Husbands.
Most quaint is some of the advice to
Much-Traveled Cask.
women contained In an old book puoTwo of the drift casks which wore
llsbed In 1737 The \olume describes
Itself as "an Infallible Guide to the Bet loose in Bearing Sea at the InstiFair Sex, containing Rules, Directions, gation of President Henry G. Bryant
ana Observations for their Conduct of the Geographical 8oclety of Philaand Behaviour through all Ages and delphia and ot Admiral. George W.
Circumstances of life, as Virgins, Melville some years ago have been
Wives, or Widows, with Directions how recovered
One of them was found on the
to obtain all suitable to the Sex " If
the lady's husband was i hoierlr she coast of Iceland, 2,500 miles from
was told how to secure her own way th« point where It was cast overby dexterously "yl«>I ling everything till board on the Alaskan coast. In its
h*» begins to cool, and then by alow tortuous course it proably traveled
degrees she may rise and gain upon 4,000 miles Its drift across the Arcthe Man" or "when other Remedies tic Ocean proves once more the exare too weak, a little Flattery may be istence of an Arctic current flowing
admitted, which, by being necessary, from Behrlng Sea across tbe North
will cease to be criminal "With a cov. Pole region.
etous husband, pride, ambition, vanity,
Fifty spindle-shaped casks were
anger, kindness, or even a dose of constructed from designs submitted
wine, may be experted "to open or by Admiral Melville and were sent
enlarge his narrow Mind " "The wife's north on United States rerenue cutbusiness must be to watch for critical ters and whaling ships to Behrlng
moments, and not let - one of Strait and there dropped overboard
them
slip
without
taking ad- in 1890, i#00 and1901.*
vantage of
It" And a
wiie
Bach cask was numbered and
may
be said "to want skill If contained 8 massage in four lanby these means she is not able to se- guages, requesting the under to noticure herself in Good Measure against fy the Geographical 8oclety of Philathe inconvenience this scurvy Quality delphia if the cask turned up.
In her husband might bring upon her."
All the frailties of poor, erring husFunerals in Greece.
bandB are here set forth, singly. In
Many funeral customs fn Greece
plain, unmistakable language, neatly are unique. The body of an unmardocketed, each with the recipe for ried girl Is always dressed as a bride,
cure appended thereto
tbe common saying being, "She Is
Tbere are other interesting passag- married to death." The body of a
es in the same book Of spinsters the boy is always dressed as a sailor.
author says: "A_n old maid Is now Women never accompany funerals to
thought such a curse as no poetic fury church or to the graves. Processions
can exce*}. looked'-on ay tire-most caT-" are always on foot," the priest leadamitous creature in nature. Modesty ing, accompanied by acolytes beat-lug
and Obedience, though necessary to the. cross and lanterns.
The body of the deceased Is Invarall, a » yet in a more eminent degree
required here. ^Tjeir Look, their iably exposed to view, and at the
Speech, their whole Behaviour should cipse of the service In the church,
own a humble dtsftrast of themselves." wbtch concludes with the" words,
Concerning amusements • this : "The "Take the last kiss," both friends
reading of Romances seems now to be and strangers press about the body
thought the peculiar and only Study and give this token of farewell.
of young Ladies. It must be confessed
ta Place of Human Sacrifice.
their Youth may a little adapt It to
them when they were children, and
The Kounds, of the Madras Presiwe wish they were always in their dency, India, have to offer a buffalo
event as harmless."
in sacrifice now instead of a human
On another vanity: "There Is also being. In so doing;, they always
another great devourer of Time—we make a long apology to their deity,
mean Dressing. Sure 'tis allowable up- explaining that they themselves
on a soberer account that those who would willingly make the customary
design Marriage should give them- sacrifice, but are prevented by the
selves the advantage of decent Orna- British government, on whose head
ments, and not by the negligent Rude- they pray any anger at the neglectness of their Dress bely Nature* and, of duty may be visited.
render themselves less amiable than
When Cork Loses Buoyancy.
she has made them. But all this being
Cork, though tbe most buoyant
granted, 'twill by no means justify
that excessive Curiosity and Solicitude, substance, will not rise to the surface
that Expense of Time and Money, too, again If sunk 200 feet below the
ocean's surface, owing to the .great
which is more used."
pressure ot the water. At any less
depth It will work Its way back to
Double tracking the Siberian Rail- the surface.
way will certainly not take place for
But little paper has' been recently
a year or two. As there are neither
rails nor other material nor workmen made from rags; vegetable sub*
alone the lines, the difficulty is great stances, such as wood, alfalfa and
Moreover, the whole of the appro- straw, are especially employed. But
priation for the purpose has been the use Of furze, wild or cultivated,
has not been thought of until **»
centjy. • ' . , _.

XiiE IDEAL SITTING nooM.
Farniahings Are Arranged to Smg*
gest Comfort for Occupants.
Morris gave the following deacrtntlon of at sitting room that was ideal,
according to his opinion
"Besides tbe table that will keep
steady when you work upon it, ajad
the chairs that you c a n move about,
the good floor, and t a e small carpet
which can be bandied out o* . Qm
room in two minutes, there must tee
a bookcase with a great many boo^a
in it. a bench that y o « can sit or r $b
upon, a cupboard with drapers, aniS,
unless either the bookcase of s4b;e
cupboard be very beautiful 'sfcttti
paintings or carving, pictures and
engravings on the walls, or else tbe
wall Itself must bo ornamented with
same beJa^tfftil ;au9 restful patters.
"tbjssi 4 vasjj'0r,two,.and fireplaces
aa unlike as possible t o too modern
mean miserable and showy affairs,
plastered about with wretched sham
ornament, trumpery of caifc Iron and
brass and polished steel offensive t o
look at and a nuisance to clean.
"To these necessaries—unless we
are musical and need a piano. In
which case, as far aa beauty Is concerned, w e are la a bad way—we can
add very little without troubling ourselves and hindering our work, our
thought, and our rest."
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How a Child Should Steep.
One should not sleep wfth either
arm raised above the head". It Is a
pretty gesture, as watched In the
slumbers of a child, but i t I s better.
If not so pretty, that tbo arms should
lie by the sides than stretched upward. One knows, when one if ops to
consider, how fatiguing the attitude
Is. If persevered In for .a few moments, of reaching up into a closet,
or arranging high draperies a t a window, says Woman's Life.' What,
then, must be the effect when kept up
throughout a whole night?
-''
Women Wage Earners.
There are 255,732 women wags
earners in New- York City, exetaelva
of those In professional capacity,
There are 22,708 saleswomen alone
whose average wage is only $6 a
week. The New York Federation of
Women's Clnbs is at present pleading for better housing of these women, the greater number of whom do
hot live at home. It Is proposed to
erect a Mills hotel for women.
Vaseline will darken and fncreasa
tbe growth of the eyelashes and eye*
brows. It should be heated a Httls
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Celery Is good for nervousness, ftt*
tag considered a nerve stimulant ,
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Broderie Anglaise (English eyelet embroidery) will b e extensively
used on the summer gowns*
Even into the realm of embroidery handwork has entered, combined
with Irish lace, Cluny and filet de
Venise to the most delightful combinations.
Combination undergarments are
worn with fitted Princess gowns t o
Insure a smooth fit at t b e waist line.
New elbow gloves have two-toned
stitching, the two tints so blended
that there is not the slightest bizarre
appearance about it.
For walking costumes cloth Is less
and less used, and fancy materials
are now in vogue. Small checks,
stripes, especially in black and white,
ar<» in favor, and gray la very popular.

A Real Home.'
"^ The truest homes are often In
houses not especially well kept,
where the comfort and happiness of
tbe inmates, rather than tbe preservation of the furniture Jjs, first coa>
suited. The object of home is to bo
the center, tbe point of tendereat Interest, tbe pivot on which the family
life, turns.. The flrot requisite U to
make It attractive, that none"of Its
Inmates will care to Hnger3jSt|l$b o£
its limits. All legitimate meant
should be employed to this end, and
no effort spared that can contrtJ^te
to tbe purpow. Many houMt, called
homes, kept with waxy neatness by
painstaking, anxious women, are to
oppressive in their nicety as foiexclude all home feeling from their
spotless precincts, says Woman's
Life. The very name of home la
synonymous »Itb personal freedom,
and relaxation from care; but
neither of these can be felt where
such a mania for external c3MnlIiw«|
fjervades €oV iri«n«fitffi
Wd~wmy^
thing else Is subservient thereto.

^t

, No woman that would art'umteefafea a haateme Jbalcefc «fed Ahmfib * tl^ fta!»<«Adk *
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Easter Lily Locket, set with 16
beautiful Symatra Diamonds $5.00 Iwaju$9l|fwj!&b*u*,.*,***». ».VML0C
Monogram Lockets •
$2.50
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FASHION'S MANDATE.

Rest In tlie Kitchen.
Be sure to have an easy lounge or
chair in tbe kitihen. where you may
spend tbo few waiting moments between arts, as it were. In rest. If
you cannot afford to buy a lounge
especially for that purpose make one.
This in easily done. Got two long
boxes from tbe dry. goods store;
place them end to end and nail together. Make a mattress and fill It
with any desired" materials. Shredded
shucks are d e a n and excellent: Over
this drape any kind of cover to suit
the fancy. Be sure to get something
that can be washed and Ironed. Red
and white bed ticking Is pretty and
desirable, and never fades, and when
laundered looks as good as new.
Make a pillpw. Now, while you are
watching tbe cakes, bread, pies and
the like, remember there is your
lounge. Rest. Do not say you hare
no time. You have to wait for your
baking to brown, says Modern Women. Why not rest while you wait?
You will be surprised how much refreshment you will gain even for ono
minute's relaxation upon this improvised lounging quarter.
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